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Abstract: This article offers a semi-systematic literature review on the concept of food values. Specifically, 36 relevant research articles were analyzed. The results underscore the novelty and rapid
popularity of this concept in different professional, scientific, and academic fields. Among the findings, the article highlights how the concept of food values has evolved to accommodate the features
and behaviors of specific markets. Nonetheless, one can group food values into three distinct clusters.
This article expands our understanding on the evolution of food values along different dimensions
(various clusters and segments related to geographic regions and social classes). It also identifies
several research gaps and translates them into different research proposals.
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1. Introduction

Their Potential Implications for

The food sector—one of the largest sectors in world economies—encompasses a
complex network of activities related to the supply, consumption, and catering of food
services. As one of the world’s most dynamic sectors, food undoubtedly plays a key role in
the economic development of any nation [1,2]. In this regard, it is important to highlight
the variables that influence consumers’ food-related decision-making processes. Indeed,
businesses in the sector need to properly tailor their products, marketing strategies, and
business models around consumers’ constantly changing needs, desires, and demands.
For this reason, one whole research stream is devoted to assessing how consumers behave
in response to operators’ food strategies [3–6]. Research in this domain has shown that
companies must continuously try to acquire a deeper understanding of certain variables,
such as food values, that are key to consumers’ food purchasing decisions [4,7,8].
In general, different values hold diverse significance depending on the segment of
the market [9]. People make decisions based on a complex interaction of, among other
variables, values, personal identities, beliefs, social norms, traditions, emotional state,
and environmental pressures. In this vein, the concept of food values, first proposed by
Lusk and Briggeman [4], offers a useful framework for understanding these decisions.
Their work represents a landmark contribution in the relevant literature. The authors
proposed a food values scale, which expresses abstract attributes that can explain consumer
purchases over time. According to this view, consumers base their product choices on
a set of inferred food values, which often encompasses numerous physical attributes
simultaneously, such as naturalness, taste, price, safety, convenience, nutrition, origin,
fairness, tradition, appearance, and environmental impact. Lusk and Briggeman’s [4] work
led to an influx of academic papers that have investigated the concept of food values from
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various perspectives. Some of those papers, for example, [10,11], have even proposed
additional food values to complement Lusk and Briggeman’s [4] original list.
Given the array of research on this topic, we believe there is value in reviewing the
concept of food values and codifying its current status in the literature. Thus, this article
performed a semi-systematic review of the concept in order to gain deeper insights into the
evolution of food values relative to several dimensions, such as geographic regions and
social classes. Our hope is that this review will identify research gaps (for academics) and
will facilitate improved segmentation strategies (for practitioners).
This paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we describe our method for reviewing
the literature on food values. In Sections 3 and 4, we respectively report and discuss
our results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper and Section 6 outlines the theoretical
implications alongside some future research avenues.
2. Semi-Systematic Review of the Literature
A literature review can take two forms: (i) serving as the background for an empirical
study and (ii) acting as a stand-alone piece [12]. A background review is utilized as justification for choices made in research design, as well as to give hypothetical context or recognize
a gap in the literature that the study plans to fill [13]. The goal of a stand-alone review is,
however, to produce a thorough collection of the most relevant studies by aggregating,
interpreting, explaining, and integrating material from the existing literature [14]. To this
end, we will follow the three-stage guidelines postulated by the previous research [15],
namely: (1) planning, (2) conducting, and (3) reporting the results.
2.1. Planning Stage of the Review
We planned the review according to the convention described in Table 1. We chose
this method because it provided a robust set of guidelines but was flexible enough to
accommodate changes to the process.
Table 1. Review Convention.
Step

Description

Research question

How do the papers and studies of the existing literature approach
the concept of food values?

Population Targeted

Papers related to food values in marketing, management, and
related areas.

Search Strategy

Databases: Web of Science (WoS), Scopus.

Inclusion criteria

Language: English; Years of publication: 2009–2021.

Exclusion criteria

Duplicated papers (found in more than one database).
Papers that discuss the food value chain (discussions that involve
the actions and role of a network of stakeholders).
Papers that discuss food values through the concept of food
nutrient components (e.g., carbohydrates, protein, fats, and
oil, etc.).

Data analysis

Descriptive analysis.
Content analysis.

Expected results

Overview of the literature on food values.
Summary of papers.
Future research agenda.

2.2. Conducting Stage of the Review
In this stage, we applied the following criteria to the Web of Science (WoS) and Scopus
databases: The articles had to be published in English between 2009 and 2021. We used
2009 as the earliest publication year to align with the release of Lusk and Briggeman’s [4]
landmark contribution. Next, turning to keywords, we need to note that searching for “food
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Table 2. Cont.
Canadian Journal of
Agricultural Economics ab

Canada

Economics/Agricultural
Economics & Policy

European Review of
Agricultural Economics ab

USA * and Norway *

Economics/Agricultural
Economics & Policy

Food Quality and
Preference (4) **,ab

USA, Italy, China * and Japan
*, Taiwan *,
Indonesia *

Food Science & Technology

Mexico, Japan

Food Science & Technology

No region

Psychology

International Food Research
Journal ab

Thailand

Food Science & Technology

Journal of Destination
Marketing & Management ab

Taiwan

Hospitality, Leisure, Sport &
Tourism/Management

Journal of Economic Behavior
and Organization b

USA

Economics

Journal of Food and Nutrition
Research b

No region

Food Science & Technology

Journal of Food Science and
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Tunisia

Food Science & Technology
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Environmental Nutrition ab

USA

Public, Environmental &
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Journal of International
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Business
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Education, Scientific
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Dietetics

Journal of Travel & Tourism
Marketing ab

China

Hospitality, Leisure, Sport &
Tourism

Meat Science ab

Foods (2) **,ab
Frontiers in Psychology

ab

No region

Food Science & Technology
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(Athletes from 69 countries)

Nutrition & Dietetics

Nutrition
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USA

Public, Environmental &
Occupational
Health/Nutrition & Dietetics

Quality- Access to Success a

Italy

-

Renewable Agriculture and
Food Systems ab

USA

Agriculture Multidisciplinary

Review of Agricultural
Economics ab

Vietnam

Economics/Agricultural
Economics & Policy

Spain, Mexico

Environmental Studies/Green
& Sustainable &
Technology/Green &
Sustainable Science &
Technology/Environmental
Sciences

Sustainability (2) **,ab

Notes: *: The countries are comparatively investigated; **: Numbers in parenthesis are the number of papers from
the publication outlet. No region: The research did not specify a focal country or it was a review/concept paper.
USA: United States of America. a : Scopus Database; b : Web of Science (WoS) database.
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3.3. Research Methods
The majority (n = 28) of the papers utilized a survey to carry out a quantitative empirical analysis to quantify behaviors and make generalizations from the studied populations.
Fewer of them utilized a mixed-method (both qualitative and quantitative) or qualitative
analysis (1 and 4, respectively). Only one paper was conceptual, while two others were
listed as review papers.
3.4. Explored Behaviors
The papers measured consumers’ willingness to pay, willingness to buy, stated and
revealed preferences for organic food, responses to food nanotechnology, and post-purchase
behavior. Most of them focused on specific groups of people (e.g., gardeners, migrants,
university students, households, tourists, organic product consumers, egg consumers, athletes, and meat consumers) and specific markets (e.g., fast food restaurants, grocery stores,
meat processing markets, and vegetable markets). While some of the papers measured
consumers’ traits, some were review papers that provided insight into the literature. There
was also a concept paper that illustrated an alternative approach to viewing and assessing
food values.
3.5. Geographical Scope
Most of the papers focused on the Americas (United States of America, Latin America,
and Canada), Asia, Europe, and the Middle East. The highest number of countries were
from Asia (seven: China, Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Taiwan, Thailand, and Vietnam), followed
by five countries from Europe (Czech, Netherland, Norway, Spain, and Italy,), one country
from Latin America (Mexico), two from North America (Canada and the United State of
America), and one from the Middle East (Tunisia).
3.6. Main Results of the Papers
We summarized the main results of these papers in accordance with the four categories
of research methods that were noted earlier. The subject matter “food values” appears to
have been discussed using concept papers and review papers. In addition, qualitative and
quantitative analysis techniques have been utilized to disseminate the existing knowledge.
The conceptual paper by Dagevos and van Ophem [16] provided a consumer-centered
conceptual framework to elucidate the sets of food values as postulated by Lusk and
Briggeman [4]. Their framework sorted values into four types: product values (values
such as safety, nutrition, price, convenience, taste, texture, and other sensory properties
of the product), process values (consumers’ interest in the practices and processes of the
food production, such as environmental impact and naturalness), location values (the
location where the food is being purchased) and emotional values (feel-good factors such as
experience, novelty, etc.). Among the review papers, Martinez-Ruiz and Gomez-Canto [6]
analyzed the most important external influences that consumers may encounter in food
shopping environments. With a spotlight on the COVID-19 pandemic and the meat supply
sector, Hobbs [17] highlighted that consumers’ underlying influences may shape their
reaction to vulnerability during a pandemic, which is a lesson for food manufacturers
looking to proactively delineate the weaknesses inside their production framework.
Adopting the consumer-centered framework of Dagevos and van Ophem [16], Liñán,
Arroyo, and Carrete [18] applied a qualitative thematic approach to uncover that consumers’ conceptualization of good food is tricky, imprecise, and instinctive. The authors
further suggested that consumers use utilitarian qualities, such as product and process
values, to evaluate how good the food is. In any case, the location value and emotional
values additionally impact the food inclinations of consumers. Unlike Liñán et al. [18],
who grounded their qualitative approach in a consumer-centered framework, Beavers,
Atkinson, and Alaimo [19] focused on a group of vegetable gardeners to discuss what
values influenced their decision to harvest more vegetables from their gardens rather than
purchase them from the grocery store. The majority of the gardeners noted the freshness
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and taste of the vegetables they grew through organic cultivation (reflecting values such as
environmentally friendly and naturalness), coupled with their desire to adopt the culture of
vegetable gardening and avoid wasting vegetables, led to an increased intake of harvested
vegetables.
In other research [20], a mixed-method (quantitative–qualitative) approach was conducted to analyze the values and opinions toward food among Danish consumers of
organic products compared to conventional consumers of local products [20]. This work
showed that both groups of consumers were associated with the values of taste, purity,
diversity, authenticity, and ethical concerns toward food. However, the consumers of
organic products differed by including environmental effects as an influence on their food
choices.
The papers that used the quantitative empirical approach achieved variable results
with regard to food value preferences, which might imply that said preferences are regionspecific and should not be generalized. For example, Bazzani et al. [11] proposed that
the tradition value should be dropped from Lusk and Briggeman’s [4] list due to the
concept of tradition being interpreted very differently among groups of people; however,
the authors also identified some common ground among people: for instance, respondents
in the United States and Norway both listed the safety value as the most important,
while outlining the convenience and novelty values as the least important. In a similar
comparison of North American and Iranian respondents, Shahriari et al. [21] deviated from
Lusk and Briggeman [4] and Bazzani et al. [11] by finding that the strongest predictors
of attitude toward purchasing organic food were naturalness in the US and price in Iran.
Likewise, other authors [22] found that consumers ranked taste, nutritional value, price,
and appearance as more influential over their purchasing decisions than sustainability
attributes related to production and origin.
Some studies focused solely on the United States, unlike the comparative studies
discussed in the preceding paragraph. For instance, Lusk [23] focused on organic eggs
and milk consumers, and noted that consumers are relatively more concerned about the
environmental impact; tradition created a higher demand for organic milk and eggs relative
to non-organic milk and eggs though. This may imply that organic food products are
more traditional and environmentally friendly, and, still in the strain of a sole study on US
consumers’ behavioral preferences, Lusk [24] explored consumers’ behavioral preferences
of food values concerning changes and instability of income. His findings revealed that the
relationships with preference reversals are strongest for the food values of price and novelty,
thus implying that the price and novelty values were the most susceptible to changing
importance in the wake of income instability among the population studied [24].
Another piece of research [25], which focused on the United States, looked at the
concept of food values and consumer behavior from a different perspective other than
US-based research. He focused on Mexicans in the US and assessed how acculturation (in
specific, language use) influenced food value preferences. He showed that food values
vary based on participants’ language use, as English speakers were far more likely than
Spanish speakers to report that convenience is a very important reason for preferring fast
food to home cooking; Spanish-speaking participants placed greater importance on price,
nutrition, ease of preparation, and food longevity when choosing between food items.
These findings could be questioned due to the economic differences that may arise between
English speakers and Spanish speakers, thus making income an important factor [25].
However, this research was more interested in the role of language as a proxy for the
adoption of the US culture [25]. Finally, during the COVID-19 pandemic, research on US
consumers as a whole revealed that food values seemed genuinely stable in the initial
phases, but a statistically significant decrease in the price and nutrition values underscored
the tradeoffs made by families [26].
In the north of America, another study [27] revealed that Canadian consumers emphasized taste, safety, nutrition, and price as the most preferred food values in relation to
nanotechnology foods. In Mexico, other scholars focused on the behavioral attitudes of
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fast food consumers [28,29] and found that food values and positive anticipated emotions
impacted people’s attitudes toward the brand, which then impacted consumers’ purchase
intentions. In their studies, it was revealed that the positive anticipated emotions exerted a
greater impact than food values, thus suggesting that the best method of boosting purchase
intention is by improving attitude toward the brand rather than attitude toward eating a
hamburger [28,29]. In general, it was observed that fast food consumers assigned more
importance to the hedonic than to the utilitarian benefits of food [28,29].
There is a study that explains how food values and other variables related to dietary
acculturation influence purchasing decisions of foreign students in Spanish universities [30].
This study revealed that, although these factors had a significant influence on purchasing
decisions, there were some differences depending on the geographical origin of foreign
students. Thus, European students showed a greater propensity to value sustainable
production practices in their food choices, while American students placed greater emphasis
on taste. In another study in Spain, consumers could be clustered into three groups based on
their assessment of food values, namely, utilitarian (those who place importance on the price
of food and attach considerable value to appearance and taste), hedonic (those who highly
value all aspects except for price), and ethical groups (those who are the least concerned
with the price, taste, and appearance but emphasize naturalness, nutrition, origin, tradition,
environmental impact, safety, and fairness) [31]. Hence, these groups of consumers not only
demonstrated diverse habits but also differed on variables such as satisfaction, trust, and
loyalty. On the other hand, another study on Spanish consumers evaluated the effect of food
values on post-purchase consumer behavior and confirmed that they do influence postpurchase consumer behaviors such as satisfaction and loyalty, regardless of the nuances
displayed within groups [32]. Furthermore, in another country in the South of Europe,
Italy, some authors in their case studies found that some consumers who are significantly
influenced by values such as the taste, safety, appearance, and origin, are more willing
to pay for food products fortified with special ingredients that possess advantageous
physiological effects [33,34]. In another study focused on the Czech Republic, consumers
were revealed to devote more attention to the nutritional value and the composition, as
well as the food’s origin [35]. To conclude the discussion of the studies in Europe, during
the COVID-19 pandemic, a quantitative article from Spain [36] revealed that among grocery
store consumers, food values have a positive and significant influence on non-financial
results such as satisfaction and loyalty.
Finally, regarding the continent of Asia, one paper used a Japanese case study to reveal
the behavior of consumers’ purchase intent after a disaster [37]. Their findings showed
that, for Japanese consumers, the social value of food generated better attitudes than the
safety value toward purchase intention. In Thailand, the most influential food values were
nutrition, assurance, storytelling, and taste, in that order [38]. In Hong Kong, other authors
used the video clip technique to compare food value preferences between Generation Y
and other generations to identify its effectiveness in promoting food tourism. [39]. Their
research also revealed that the appearance (in this case, attractiveness) and intercontinental
knowledge of the food were the most significant values in explaining the behavioural
involvement, familiarity, and intention to visit Hong Kong for food tourism. They also
found that for respondents who were categorized as Generation Y, the “realistic restaurants”
value had a significant effect on their behavioral involvement, unlike other generations for
whom that value did not have an effect on their behavioral involvement [39]. Finally, in a
comparative study of imported fruit preferences between Japan, Taiwan, and Indonesia,
food safety certification and freshness appeared to be the first and second most important
food values for the majority of those consumers [40]. To conclude, in a case study focused
on the contingent of Australia (Oceania), the authors showed that university students
treated taste, cost, and convenience as the greatest determinants of food choice [41].
In summary, the selected papers show how food values can be used to generate novel
insights into consumers’ behavioral choices, which can then help guide the strategic posi-
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tioning of food producers and marketers. Such knowledge can also benefit policymakers
who want to achieve the United Nations’ sustainable development goals.
4. Discussion
Lusk and Briggeman [4] made a landmark contribution to the literature with their
efficient method of quantifying consumer preferences for certain food attributes over others.
In this manner, they reoriented research around the arrangement of a food values scale: a
stable set of beliefs regarding the relative importance of the meta-attributes, consequences,
and desired end-states related to buying and consuming food. Since then, other authors
from the fields of agricultural economics and business strategy have expanded on their
framework, refining the list of values through research on distinct geographical areas and
consumer segmentations.
From the literature review, we discerned that these food values can be categorized into
clusters (Figure 3). We identified three clusters, each with specific sub-groups of attributes
or values. Cluster 1 has three sub-groups: (i) credence attributes, which are classified as
food values that consumers have the least knowledge about (such as naturalness, safety,
environmental impact, origin, animal welfare, nutrition, and fairness); (ii) experience
attributes, which are classified as taste, appearance, convenience, and novelty; (iii) the price
attribute, which mainly refers to price. Cluster 2 also has three sub-groups: (i) beneficial
values, which are classified as taste, price, nutrition, seasonality, appearance, naturalness,
and convenience; (ii) social values, which are classified as restoration, employment creation,
rural fishery culture protection, origin, and environment; (iii) safety values, which are
classified as food inspection institutions and methods. Finally, cluster 3 has four sub-groups:
(i) product values, which are classified as texture, color, freshness, taste, flavor, safety,
nutrition, price, and convenience; (ii) process values, which are identified as environmental
impact, naturalness, and animal welfare; (iii) location values, which refer to where the food
was purchased; (iv) emotional values, which refer to feel-good factors such as novelty and
experience.
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Finally, the usage of these food values in clusters can be objective because they can
also be used to answer questions regarding (a) willingness to buy, (b) willingness to pay,
(c) stated and revealed preferences of organic food, (d) responses to food nanotechnology,
and (e) post-purchase behavior, without having them in clusters. This is dependent on
the objectives and aims of researchers. Based on our review, scholars can align consumers’
behavioral patterns with the consumer segments (e.g., hedonic, utilitarian, ethical) to
which each of them belongs [31] while controlling for their food value preferences in
clusters. Hence, this will improve the position of food policymakers, producers, and
marketers.
5. Conclusions
Since the key food values scale proposal by Lusk and Briggeman [4], different scholars
have tried to refine and extend it. Seeking to synthesize the evolution of this concept, the
present article reviewed existing evidence about the influence of food values on consumers’
food buying behavior. To this end, we conducted a semi-systematic literature review, using
the evidence-based preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analysis
(PRISMA) to guide our review of 36 articles that met our inclusion criteria.
From the sampled papers, we concluded that the concept of food values has been
investigated in several formats and across different target groups (e.g., different generations,
geographic regions, and social classes). Researchers have also examined consumer behavior
across different markets and different food types while controlling for the effects of disasters
or pandemics. Evidently, there are a few cross-region consistencies in terms of consumer
behavior stemming from food value preferences. Therefore, it is important to evaluate
region-specific characteristics and segmentations. That said, we did find that food values
generally occur in clusters. For instance, the credence cluster encompasses the values
of experience, price, beneficial, social, safety, product, process, location, and emotion.
Furthermore, these values can be used to group customers into three segments: hedonic,
utilitarian, and ethical. Of course, the application of these clusters and segments depends
on researchers’ target regions and questions of interest.
To the best of our knowledge, this review is one of the first studies to assess the
evolution of the food values concept. It is not surprising then that the applications of this
research are numerous and diverse. Among others, these include new foods’ development,
food manufacturing, and selling. There is no doubt that this greater knowledge about food
values can enhance all of the processes, operations, and activities included in the complete
value chain.
While a myriad of fields have investigated this concept—ranging from economics
to nutrition and green technology—the bulk of the literature revolves around developed
economies. Hence, this article calls for further research that focuses on emerging markets,
whose demographic characteristics will likely lead to different consumer behavioral dynamics. In this way, scholars can enhance the conversation around emerging economies
and, thereby, improve the position of food policymakers, producers, and marketers in those
areas.
6. Theoretical Implications
The relevant literature on food values has been able to explain, among other things,
consumer behavior toward the willingness to pay, willingness to buy, stated and revealed
preferences for organic food, responses to food nanotechnology, and post-purchase behavior.
While scholars have delineated the most and least preferred food values in developed
nations, our review highlights the need to explore the impact of food values in emerging
economies that are characterized by more economic instability and vast cultural diversity.
Such investigations would help illuminate the differences between sociodemographic
groups. This leads to our first proposition for future research:
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Proposition 1. Do food values vary across sociodemographic characteristics such as ethnicity,
country of origin, age, and estimated income?
As a follow-up, it would be interesting to consider the role played by the well-known
Engel’s [42] theory, which posits that as income rises, the proportion of income spent on
food decreases, while the percentage of income budgeted for other goods (e.g., luxury
items) increases. At the same time, consumers are more likely to extend their eating
regimens and request a more noteworthy assortment as their incomes increase, e.g., [43,44].
Indeed, the rising variety of food decisions is commonly perceived as reflecting consumers’
expanded capacity for discovering food sources that fit their inclinations. Thus, a question
remains: Will the preferential ranking of these sets of food values remain stable when
income improves or declines? Hence, we propose:
Proposition 2. Will food values that influence consumer purchase decisions inversely react to an
increase in income?
On a similar point, food price inflations have an impact on some consumers more than
others based on income levels. Additionally, consumers may exhibit a more rapid response
to food inflation in relation to luxury food items (e.g., with feel-good factors such as
experience, novelty, and convenience) than to staples foods [45]. As such, understanding the
impact of changes in the food price index on food values could be a significant discussion
among academics, policymakers, and food producers. Hence, we propose:
Proposition 3. Do consumers shift their food values in response to increasing/decreasing food price
index”?
Of course, producers are challenged to adapt their products to consumers’ constantly
changing necessities and desires. In this vein, the web and online media have enabled
producers to impart information to and co-create new products with consumers. With
co-creation becoming a viable business strategy for improving consumers’ experience,
consumers unreservedly give significant, unique, new, and practical thoughts that can
foster product advancement and trigger innovation [46]. This leads us to our fourth
proposition:
Proposition 4. Will food producers maintain a competitive advantage that will aid business success
if consumers’ food values take a position of priority in the co-creation process?
Based on the authors of [31] finding that consumers’ food values can be used to
identify segmentations (hedonic, utilitarian, or ethical), we can also propose the following:
Proposition 5. Could consumers oriented around hedonic, utilitarian, and ethical values change
their category when the food price index and estimated income violate the ceteris paribus assumption?
Finally, considering that past behavior predicts subsequent behavior [47], studies of
food values should incorporate a historical dimension. Thus, our sixth proposition is:
Proposition 6. Can food values that influence purchase decisions in a past occurrence be used to
predict consumers’ subsequent behavioral patterns?
Future Research
The food sector plays a key role in achieving a significant number of the sustainable
development goals (SDG) [48,49] and even with greater emphasis on developing countries.
However, as previously stated, the factors that influence food purchase decisions have
been largely under-researched in developing economies. This paper outlines the general
suggestions for food researchers in emerging economies to analyze, firstly, the most and
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least appreciated food values in the food market, and secondly, whether these food values
change in importance relative to the consumer price index. Likewise, in light of Engel’s
theory [42] in mind, future research could investigate whether food values remain stable
relative to changes in household income and food expenditures. Fourthly, future research
could evaluate the effect of food values on pre- and post-purchase behavior, as well
as product co-creation. Fifthly, future studies should analyze whether there are distinct
disparities between hedonic, utilitarian, and ethical values in terms of consumers’ behaviors.
Finally, we also strongly believe that future research should determine whether past food
values can predict subsequent behavioral patterns.
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